
Voted 2019 Wedding Florist of the Year, Alberta South



The memories of your wedding day 
last a lifetime - and that's why you want 
every detail to be perfect from a 
wedding florist who understands how 
critical wedding flowers are and has 
the experience to back it up.

At Flower Chix, we aim to make your 
memories as beautiful as the love 
you're celebrating, through the grace 
and elegance of fresh flowers, custom-
arranged to your style. Trust us to 
create beautiful blooms for every 
moment along the way — from your 
engagement party and bridal shower 
to the wedding day itself. Our wedding 
flowers stand out for quality and 
luxury, creating beautiful focal points 
for your event. When you want the 
best, trust us to bring your ideas to life.



Congratulations on your engagement!   
Now comes the fun part – planning for the 
big day! You only get to do this once, so 
why not enjoy the process? At Flower Chix, 
we make it easy by walking you through 
every step of the way! 



Step 1.

We heart Pinterest!  Browse 
through online and friends’ 

photos to get ideas!

Step 2.

Book your wedding 
consult with Flower 
Chix. Click Here!

Step 3.

Decide on a budget

Step 4.

Meet with Flower 
Chix to discuss floral 

options

Step 5.

Flower Chix to 
provide detailed 

quote.

Step 6.

Place deposit of 25% 
of wedding floral cost 
to reserve date with 

Flower Chix

Step 7.

One month prior: 
Pay balance owing.

Step 8.

Receive beautifully 
designed fresh florals 

to make your day!

https://calendly.com/flowerchix/meeting-with-flower-chix


Bridal Bouquets   Start at $150. Most end up between $200 - $285.

Bridesmaid Bouquets Start at $65. Most end of between $85 and 
$115.

Boutonnieres Groom gets his for FREE! Most other designs are $18 each.

Corsages Wrist or chest, you decide! Most designs are $32 each.

Throw Bouquet  $45.

Flower Crowns  Start at $50.

The Wedding Party



Table Centerpieces Start at $30. Most end up between $45 - $85.

(Archway) Swags    Start at $95. Most end up between $150 – 300.

Chair Ties / Pew Markers   Start at $10. Most end up between $25 - $45.

Altar pieces   Start at $60. Varies greatly based on design.

Bulk Eucalyptus or Ruscus $30 per bunch.

Bulk florals    Ask us for a quote!

Garland      Ask us for a quote!

The Room



Prices for florals can vary greatly depending on 
type of flowers, size of arrangements and 
intricacy of design. Here are just a couple of 
ways to keep the price down:

▪ Choose in-season flowers

▪ Think “dual purpose”.    An archway swag 
can be re-purposed as a head table garland. 
Ceremony flowers can glam up the dessert 
table.

▪ Bring us your vases for table centerpieces!      
Mis-matched is fine as long as they’re 
fabulous!  …or pick up vases on the cheap 
(we won’t tell!) such as bowl or cube vases. 
We don’t charge ya for the vase, then. ;)

▪ Buy bulk greenery and lay on tables yourself 
for an instant garland



Delivery     Starts at $35. Usually $50 within YYC limits. 

Set-up Can do.  Prices vary greatly depending on 
extent of set-up & location.  

Pick-up   FREE! We’ll package it all and get it ready 
to go!  Just have someone show up with an SUV 
and we’ll check the items off together as they go 
into the truck! 



Michelle C.   - Lives in Texas, Eloped in Banff

“Flower Chix is amazing. The flowers were beautiful and exactly what I 
asked for. So professional and easy to work with. Price was great.”

Sidney O.  - Our wedding flowers were absolutely beautiful

“Flower Chix were very easy to work with and created exactly what I had 
visioned and more!! Our wedding flowers were absolutely beautiful and 
our guests raced over them!! I am over the moon with what they did for 
us!! I would definitely recommend Flower Chix!!”

Real people. Real experiences. 

Joanne Y. - Helpful, resourceful, creative, beautiful vision of the flowers I imagined

“Kimberly’s wonderful talent for creating magical arrangements from random pictures and descriptive 

words from my mind’s eye (of which I struggled to convey to her) was amazing. With an extremely tight 

timeline, she found the perfectly sized vases to build a gorgeous trio (to partner with our own 

centerpieces) for our tables.  ....maybe she has a crystal ball in the back of this magic little flower shop!”



Wedding Wire

Google

Facebook

www.flowerchix.com

https://www.weddingwire.ca/wedding-flowers/flower-chix--e1053/reviews--s1--5
https://www.google.com/search?q=flower+chix+google+reviews&oq=flower+chix+google+reviews&aqs=chrome..69i57.8692j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x537176814a6e2cc9:0x61575aa75975ec8e,1,,,
https://www.facebook.com/pg/FlowerChixYYC/reviews/?post_id=10157108260104181&referrer=page_recommendations_home_card
http://www.flowerchix.com/


GET IN TOUCH!

www.flowerchix.com

Phone:   403-984-4260

Email:   Weddings@flowerchix.com

Book a consult:    Click Here!

http://www.flowerchix.com/
mailto:Weddings@flowerchix.com
https://calendly.com/flowerchix/meeting-with-flower-chix

